
5 Stocking stuffers for the whole family
Christmas is weeks away, What do you
buy your Sister Mother Father or
Brother???

LOS ANGELES, LA, USA, November 14,
2017 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Just in time
for Christmas 5 NEW products from
Aotearoa Beauty and the Brooklyn Club

For Dad (The BBQ King) the BBQ GRILL
MAT
As bbq gifts go, this is one of the best.
The barbecue mat can be used as a gas
grill mat, a charcoal grill mat, as well as
with pellet and electric grills (just be
aware of the 500 degree limit). The non
stick grill mats can even be cut to any
size and used as oven liners, bbq
smoking accessories, stove top
protectors, cooking sheets, casserole
dishes, and many other non stick
applications - even bbq smoker
accessories, in fire pits, and other types
of outdoor cooking.

For the Son or Brother The Skin Care and Manicure Set
Blackheads and scruffy overgrown nails are all part of a normal teenagers life. It is important not to
squeeze or pop Pimples and Blackheads with your fingers. That can cause pain and infection that can
leave the face scared. Instead, experts say to use proper tools to treat blemishes.

For the Sister or Daughter  Eyebrows Tweezers
Eyebrows have been in the spotlight more than ever recently, and for good reason. Well-groomed
brows act to frame the eyes and highlight your best features. In fact, strong brows can make you look
put-together on a makeup free day.

For The Mum or Wife  Kitchen Shears
Kitchen shears are a must in every kitchen whether you're a seasoned cook or tend to eat dinner from
the microwave oven
Kitchen shears are perfect for cutting up herbs to include in salads and sauces, on meat and potatoes
and anything else that requires chopped herbs. Cutting herbs with kitchen shears also cuts down on
mess because you won't need to get out a sharp knife and a cutting board--just snip the herbs directly
into a bowl or dish. Snipping herbs with kitchen shears is more precise and helps you keep the size
as small or large as you need.

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.amazon.com/s/ref=nb_sb_noss?url=me%3DAH53Q2D82OLLN&field-keywords=BBQ+Grill
https://www.amazon.com/s/ref=nb_sb_noss?url=me%3DAH53Q2D82OLLN&field-keywords=blackhead
https://www.amazon.com/s/ref=nb_sb_noss?url=me%3DAH53Q2D82OLLN&field-keywords=tweezers


comedone extractor tools

Eyebrow Tweezers set

or a tweezers kit
Nearly every woman knows the pain of
bad eyebrows. Whether it was the time
you over-plucked them in 9th grade, or
when you went to your first salon and the
lady waxed them unevenly, we all have
had that one time when our poor brows
had to struggle to get back to normal.
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Chef Brooklyn Kitchen Shears

Tweezers White kit
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